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ABSTRACT 

Full Name : Anas Mohammad Darwish 

Thesis Title : Partial Composite Action of Continuous Composite Steel Girders 

Strengthened with CFRP 

Major Field : Civil Engineering 

Date of Degree : May 2015 

 

Composite steel-concrete girders are commonly used in bridges and buildings. The 

composite girder depends mainly on the composite action between steel beam and 

concrete slab. Composite action forms by providing shear connectors between steel 

beam and concrete slab. Shear connectors can be contributed to maintain the 

composite action and prevent the interface slip between steel beam and concrete slab. 

The composite action level depends on the amount of the transferred tangential shear 

force. In continuous composite girders, negative moment at interior supports region 

will generate tensile stress in concrete slab. Composite action between concrete slab 

and steel beam may lose under the effect of tensile stresses causing cracks of concrete 

slab. Consequently, CFRP sheets are bonded to the top of concrete slab to maintain the 

composite action at negative moment region. 

 

This research evaluates experimentally and numerically the performance of continuous 

composite girders with different shear studs spacing at the negative moment region. 

The behavior of continuous composite girders is studied with presence of CFRP sheets 

bonded to the top of concrete slab at negative moment region. The study focused on 

the interface slip between steel beam and concrete slab, composite girder deflection 

and stiffness, CFRP stress and girder ultimate load capacity. 
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 ملخص الرسالة

 
 محمد دريشانس  االسم الكامل:

 
 الكمرات المستمرة المركبة جزئيا والمقوية باستخدام البوليمرالمدعم بألياف الكربون :عنوان الرسالة

 
 هندسة مدنية )انشاءات( التخصص:

 
  هـ6341شعبان  تاريخ الدرجة العلمية:

 

 

حعخًذ انكًشاث انًشكبت حٛث حسخخذو انكًشاث انًشكبت يٍ انفٕالر ٔانخشساَت فٙ انجسٕس ٔاالبُٛت  بشكم شائع. 

ساسٙ عهٗ انخأثٛش انًشكب يا بٍٛ انفٕالر ٔانخشساَت. ْزا انخأثٛش ٚخشكم يٍ خالل ٔصالث فٕالرٚت يا بٍٛ بشكم أ

انًحافظت عهٗ قٕة انكًشاث انًشكبت ٔيُع اإلَزالق يا بٍٛ  تانٕصالث انفٕالرٚٓزِ ًٚكٍ نانحذٚذ ٔانخشساَت. 

ٗ يقذاس يا حُقهّ يٍ قٕٖ انقص خًذ عه، حٛث أٌ فعانٛت ْزِ انٕصالث حعاَٛتانكًشة انفٕالرٚت ٔانبالطت انخشس

فقٛت. فٙ انكًشاث انًسخًشة انًشكبت، انعزو انسانب فٕق انذعاياث انذاخهٛت ٕٚنذ قٕٖ شذ عهٗ انبالطت األ

شكهت فٙ انًخانخشابط يا بٍٛ انحذٚذ ٔانخشساَت بسبب انشقٕق انخشساَٛت حٛث أٌ ْزِ انقٕٖ حؤد٘ إنٗ فقذاٌ 

يٍ انبٕنًٛش انًذعى بأنٛاف انكشبٌٕ عهٗ سطح انبالطت انخشساَٛت  صفائح. َٔخٛجت نزنك، حثبج انبالطت انخشساَٛت

.                               نهًحافظت عهٗ انخأثٛش انًشكب يا بٍٛ انفٕالر ٔانخشساَت فٙ يُطقت عزو انذٔساٌ انسانب

 .  

 

بحث ٚٓذف انٗ حقٛٛى أداء انكًشاث انًسخًشة انًشكبت عًهٛا ًَٔزجٛا يٍ خالل حشكٛب ٔصالث فٕالرٚت عهٗ ْزا ان

 باإلضافت إنٗ حثبٛج صفائح انبٕنًٛش انًذعى بانكشبٌٕ عهٗ سطح انبالطت ،اث يخخهفت فٙ يُطقت انعزو انسانبيساف

است اإلَزالق يا بٍٛ انفٕالر ٔانخشساَت، فٙ يُطقت عزو انذٔساٌ انسانب. انبحث سٛشكز عهٗ دس ٛت انخشساَ

اَحشاف ٔصالبت انكًشاث انًشكبت، انقٕٖ فٙ صفائح انبٕنًٛش انًذعى بانكشبٌٕ ٔقٕة انخحًم فٙ انكًشاث.
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1 CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General 

Composite steel-concrete construction has been used since 1930s. The idea was 

developed by using steel framing system in supporting cast-in-place concrete slabs. It 

was used by neglecting the bond between concrete slab and steel beam. With the advent 

of welding, it became practical to use shear studs for connecting steel beam with concrete 

slab. Composite steel-concrete section was firstly used for designing and constructing 

bridges. Then, composite construction developed and became economical to be used in 

building construction in early 1960s. 

 

The usage of composite steel-concrete structures reduces construction cost and efficiently 

utilizes the materials properties. Considering the high compressive strength of concrete 

and the high tensile strength of steel, composite steel-concrete girders have some 

advantages i.e. reducing the weight and depth of the steel section in addition to increasing 

the floor stiffness which gives an opportunity to increase the span length of the member. 
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Moreover, fire resistance and construction time can be considered as additional 

advantages of composite construction. 

 

The composite steel-concrete girder depends mainly on the composite action between the 

steel beam and concrete slab. Composite action forms by providing shear connectors 

between steel beam and concrete slab, whereas composite action level depends on the 

amount of the transferred tangential shear force. The components of steel-concrete 

girders act independently and interface slip occurs under the load effect if there is no 

connection between them. As a result, a different strain line is developed for each 

component with neutral axis which acts at the center of gravity for concrete slab and steel 

beam as shown in Figure 1.1a. On the contrary, when the two components act 

compositely (full composite action) and sufficient shear studs are provided for resisting 

the tangential force, two parts work as a single unit and no relative slip occurs between 

concrete slab and steel beam. As a result, only single strain line is developed which 

connects at the top of concrete slab with bottom of steel beam as shown in Figure 1.1c. In 

partial composite action when there are no sufficient shear studs for transferring 

tangential force, relative slip decreases with respect to first case (no composite 

interaction). In addition, the neutral axis for the slab comes closer to the beam and that 

for the beam comes closer to the slab as shown in Figure 1.1b. 
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Figure 1.1  Strain variation in composite beam 

 

In continuous composite girders, negative moment at interior support region generates 

tensile stress in concrete slab. Composite action between concrete slab and steel beam 

may be lost under the effects of tensile stresses and cracking of the concrete slab, 

consequently, both strength and stiffness are reduced. 

 

1.2 Shear Connection 

As discussed in previous section, the main parameter which affects the composite action 

between steel beam and concrete slab is the amount of transferred tangential shear force. 

Depending on that, a full composite or partial composite action is obtained. Mechanical 

shear connections can be contributed to maintain the composite interaction and 
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preventing the relative slip and vertical separation between steel beam and concrete slab. 

AISC (American Institute of Steel Construction) specification provides only two types of 

shear connection: studs shear connector and channel connectors as shown in Figure 1.2. 

In recent years, most of the shear connections are headed studs. 

 

Figure 1.2  Shear connectors types 

 

In full composite action, sufficient shear connection should be provided to produce 

complete interaction between steel beam and concrete slab. Shear studs should be stiff 

and rigid enough to prevent any slip at the interface between concrete and steel. In 

addition, providing enough shear studs enables concrete slab and steel beam to reach their 

full capacity. In partial composite action, shear capacity for shear studs is insufficient to 

resist the required interface shear strength. Therefore, the amount of transferred 

tangential shear force decides the level of composite action. Slip at steel-concrete 

interface may occur and the shear connections are expected to fail without reaching their 

full capacity of steel beam and concrete slab. 
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Transferring of tangential shear force between steel beam and concrete slab can be 

explained by bearing mechanism. Shear stud deforms and transfers the load to concrete 

which can cause tensile crack in concrete by ripping, shear, or splitting action as shown 

in Figure 1.3. Shear stud may also fail before concrete fails. Many researches have 

showed that the bearing stress is concentrated at the base of shear stud. Also, it has been 

found that the bearing resistance of concrete on the connector is several times higher than 

the cylinder strength. This high strength is due to the laterally confinement from steel 

element, reinforcement and surrounding concrete. 

 

Figure 1.3  Plan view of slab showing crack formation 

 

The required number of shear studs and spacing are varied depending on the value of 

tangential shear force. This value changes according to loading situation and span length. 

But the nominal shear transfer strength cannot exceed the maximum force the concrete 

can develop. 

           
                                                  (1.1) 
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where bE is the effective slab width and ts is the slab thickness. Moreover, when tension 

force is developed in steel section is less than the compressive force in concrete slab, the 

maximum shear transfer strength will be  

                                                             (1.2) 

where As is the cross-sectional area of the steel section. Thus, the number of shear studs is 

equal the compression or tension force divided by the nominal strength of shear 

connector. It is uniformly distributed between the maximum and zero moment locations. 

 

According to the AISC specifications, shear strength capacity of shear studs mainly 

depends on the cross-sectional area of shear stud and the properties of concrete. The 

nominal strength of shear studs Qn is equal to 

           √                                                       (1.3) 

where Asc  is the cross-sectional area of shear stud. In addition, shear studs capacity can be 

determined experimentally using push out test according to Eurocode-4 (2005). More 

details about this test have been provided in Section 3.3.4. 

 

In continuous composite beam, concrete slab is neglected at negative moment region 

where concrete is subjected to tensile force. Steel reinforcement can be assumed acting 
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compositely with steel beam at negative moment region. The maximum tangential shear 

force that can be transferred by shear studs is 

                                                                (1.4) 

where AS.R is the total area of longitudinal reinforcing steel at the interior support, and 

Fy.S.R is the yielding strength of the longitudinal reinforcing steel. 

 

When Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) is used for maintaining the composite 

action at negative moment region, the tensile force developed in CFRP should also be 

transferred by shear studs. The maximum tangential shear force defined in equation (1.4) 

becomes 

                                                         (1.5) 

Where ACFRP is the total area of CFRP layers at the interior support, εCFRP is the strain 

developed in CFRP, and ECFRP is the elastic modulus of CFRP. The number of shear studs 

is equal the tension force divided by the nominal strength of shear connector. It is 

distributed from interior support to each adjacent inflection point. 
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1.3 Need for the Research 

Many researchers have studied the behavior of composite girders using numerical 

analysis with experimental verification. Composite girders with different levels of shear 

connections and different arrangements of shear studs were analyzed under negative 

moment. They studied the action between the shear stud and concrete slab, beam stiffness 

and deflection, cracks initiating and distribution, and composite girder capacity. In 

addition, CFRP sheets were used to maintain the composite action at negative moment 

region for continuous composite girders. Girders with full composite action at negative 

moment region were bonded with CFRP sheets to the top of concrete slab. They found 

that the CFRP has the ability to maintain the composite action at negative moment 

region. 

 

In this study, continuous composite girders with different shear studs spacing at negative 

moment region were experimentally and numerically investigated. CFRP sheets bonded 

to the top of concrete slab at the negative moment region. The effectiveness of CFRP was 

studied with different shear connection levels and proper design method for shear studs 

spacing at negative moment region was determined. 
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1.4 Research Objectives 

CFRP fabrics are bonded to the top of concrete slab at the negative moment region for 

continuous composite girders to: 

1. Evaluate experimentally the composite action at the negative moment region by 

varying shear studs spacing. 

2. Evaluate numerically the behavior of the continuous composite girders using 

ABAQUS software. 

1.5 Methodology 

This study investigates the performance of CFRP with different shear studs spacing. 

Proper shear studs spacing at negative moment region was determined to make sure that 

the CFRP maintained the composite action. It is divided into two main parts: 

experimental work and numerical analysis. 

 

In experimental part, large scale specimens for continuous composite girders were 

prepared and strengthened with CFRP sheets at negative moment region. After that, the 

specimens were tested at KFUPM laboratories and the data was recorded and analyzed. 

In addition, samples for different materials were prepared and tested according to the 

universal specifications to define its properties.  
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In numerical analysis part, three-dimensional finite element models were created using 

ABAQUS software. The models considered the variable shear studs spacing at negative 

moment region and CFRP sheets bonded to the top of concrete slab at negative moment 

region. The results of numerical analysis were discussed and verified with experimental 

results. 

1.6 Scope of this Research 

The whole content area is divided into two main topics: experimental work and numerical 

investigation on continuous composite girder with variable shear studs spacing and 

presence of CFRP at negative moment region. This study is organized into eight chapters. 

The first Chapter is an introductory part about composite construction, composite action, 

and shear connection for a better understanding of the background of this study. In the 

second Chapter, extensive literature review is carried out to identify the need for this 

research. In Chapter 3, an experimental work on four continuous composite girders and 

material testing are described. Design of shear studs at positive and negative moment 

regions are presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 presents and discusses the results of the 

experimental study. In Chapter 6, numerical investigation for continuous composite 

girders is described. Finite element results are presented and discussed in Chapter 7. 

Summary and conclusion are provided in Chapter 8. 
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2 CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Behavior of Partially Composite Beams under Negative Moment 

Loh et al. (2004) performed an experimental work on eight composite beams to 

investigate their behavior under negative moment. Three specimens were tested under 

static loading and the others were subjected for repeated loading. The three static 

specimens were designed with different levels of shear connections (83%, 50%, and 

33%) but had similar reinforcement ratio. "Each beam was carefully inverted with the 

concrete slab facing down. The vertical load was applied on the steel flange as a 

concentrated force at mid-span. Any out-of-plane movement or sideway was prevented 

by a frame column on one side and significant lateral bracing on the other", Loh et al. 

(2004). In static tests, it was observed that the beams with shear connection higher than 

50% failure by local buckling while beams with less than 50% failure by connector 

fracture. The beams with higher level of shear connection had a slightly higher moment 

capacity with reduction of ductility. At later stages of loading, the stiffness of lower shear 

connection beams decreased due to concrete cracking and concrete-steel slip. Moreover, 

the shear connectors slip increases with a decrease in the shear connector level. 
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Fabbrocino & Pecce (2000) carried out tests on simply supported steel-concrete 

composite beams subjected to negative moment. This study investigated the influence of 

slab-profile shear connection on the behaviors of the beams. Three inverted composite 

beams were tested with different arrangements of shear connectors as shown in Figure 

2.1. The beams of Types A and B had the same design interaction level with different 

arrangements while the beams of Type C were designed according to the partial 

interaction performance. The results showed that the beams of Types A and B failed due 

to local buckling while Type C beams failed due to headed studs fracture. Depending on 

the load-deflection curves, three types have agreement in curves up to yielding load and 

the post-elastic behavior seems to be dependent on the shear connector arrangement. On 

the other hand, as the deformation increased, the load capacity of the beams decreased. 

The beam stiffness is influenced by the connection deformability when concrete slab is 

cracked. 

 

Figure 2.1  Load pattern and the arrangement of connectors, Fabbrocino & Pecce (2000) 
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Nie et al. (2008) tested 13 steel-concrete composite beams with different levels of shear 

connections ranged from 25 to 185%. These beams were divided into three different 

series as shown in Figure 2.2. Series A and B were tested as simply supported beams 

under positive and negative moments, respectively. Series C was tested as continuous 

beams with two and three spans.  The main parameters considered were the arrangement 

of shear studs, profiled sheeting, longitudinal reinforcement, and the loading conditions. 

The tests results for three series are: for Series A, the failure mode depends on the level 

of shear connection which is governed by studs rupture for specimen with shear 

connection level less than 50% and by concrete crushing for specimens have more than 

50% of shear connections. For Series B, the stiffness of the beams was decreased after 

the concrete slab cracked. Also, the curvature and deflection increased significantly when 

the load exceeded 80% of ultimate load. As the shear connection level decreased, the 

beam capacity and ductility reduced. Cracks developed from the mid-span to the beam 

end when the load increased. For Series C, the beams behavior was linear up to the first 

crack developed, after that the length of the cracks increased with increasing load. The 

cracks reduced the stiffness and capacity of the beam. The specimen’s failure was 

governed by shear studs capacity where all specimens have approximately 50% of shear 

connection level. 
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Figure 2.2  Test arrangement, Nie et al. (2008) 

2.2 Behavior of Reinforced Concrete Beams with CFRP 

Spadea et al. (2001) carried out experimental work on reinforced concrete beams 

strengthening with CFRP laminates. Eleven plated and unplated beams were divided into 

three series; these groups have different percentages of longitudinal reinforcement, 

internal stirrups, and variable location and configuration of external anchorage. The 

results showed that the load-deflection and moment-curvature response of original beams 

(without CFRP) were affected by bonding of the CFRP laminates without any external 

anchorages. The beams with end anchorages produced more ductile failures and carried 

higher failure load with respect to beams without external anchorage. The bonded CFRP 

plates increase the beams load capacity and strength, and decrease the deflection and 

energy absorption. 
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Nguyen et al. (2001) performed experimental work on ten reinforcement concrete beams, 

studied their performances with bonded CFRP plates. The plate length, steel ratio, and 

concrete cover thickness varied their effects on the failure mode and ultimate strength 

capacity. The beams were tested under four points bending. Four failure modes were 

observed from the results: flexure failure, shear failure, ripping of concrete and 

combination between shear and ripping. CFRP-strengthened beams showed considerable 

increase in strength. The higher increase was found on beams failed in flexural mode 

while there was smaller increase in beams failed in brittle ripping or combination modes. 

The bond development length was found to be nearly constant although the beams were 

reinforced with different lengths of CFRP plates. Concrete ripping could be prevented by 

limiting the strain at the transition point of the composite of the plate. 

 

Niu & Wu (2006) conducted a finite element model to investigate the effect of interface 

bond properties on the behavior of reinforced concrete beam strengthened with FRP 

sheets. A CFRP-strengthened RC beam was analyzed using commercial finite element 

program DIANA. The performance of RC beams was studied in terms of stiffness, 

strength, fracture energy, and bond curve shape. It concluded that interfacial stiffness has 

insignificant effect on the structural stiffness, yield load, and ultimate load capacity. 

Yield load and ultimate capacity influenced by bond strength where high bond strength 

increases the effectiveness of FRP strengthen. Interface fracture energy is the main 
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parameter which affected the yield load, ultimate capacity and ductility. No effect was 

recorded to local bond shape on the strengthening performance. 

2.3 Maintaining Composite Action for Continuous Composite Girders 

Basu et al. (1987a) analytically evaluated the behavior of composite steel concrete beams 

that are pre-stressed at the negative moment region. This study evaluated the effect using 

pre-stress tendons on concrete cracks at the negative moment region. The results showed 

that the load carrying capacity increased by 20% and the resultant savings in the size of 

the beams may offset the extra cost of pre-stressing. The effect of the secondary pre-

stressing moment is to reduce the primary pre-stressing moment at the support which 

became less important with the increase in the number of spans. 

 

Basu et al. (1987b) experimentally studied the behavior of a two-span composite beam 

consisting of a concrete slab shear connected to a steel beam and pre-stressed near the 

interior support region. Beam was two spans of 18 ft. and the results were compared with 

predicted values. According to Basu et al. (1987b), the advantages of partial pre-stressing 

of composite beams in terms of performance under service loads and economy are further 

established. The predicted linear and nonlinear response of the two-span partially pre-

stressed composite beam up to collapse showed in reasonable agreement with the 

experimental results, despite the premature local buckling of the bottom flange of the test 

beam near the interior support. The problem of cracking of the concrete slab and the 
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resulting partial loss of composite action and stiffness at the negative moment regions of 

a continuous composite beam can be effectively eliminated by using the proposed partial 

pre-stressing technique. The test results gave strain values at a section that became 

nonlinear as the section yielded. The nonlinearity became more pronounced near the 

central support with the onset of the local buckling phenomenon in the bottom flange. 

 

Chen et al. (2009) carried out an experimental work on continuous composite girders. 

Four full scale steel-concrete composite girders in two groups with two and three spans 

were tested. Each group had one non-pre-stressed composite girder and a pre-stressed 

composite girder with external tendons. The cracking behavior, local buckling and the 

ultimate strength of the beams were investigated. It was found that the failure was 

concrete crushing at the positive moment region and web local buckling at the negative 

moment region. The study showed that a significant increase in the cracking moment 

resistance was achieved for composite beam pre-stressed with external tendons. The 

yielding moment at the negative moment region of the beam does not always increase. 

Lateral, distortional and local buckling occurred in the compression flanges and web of 

two span composite girders, whether pre-stressed or non-pre-stressed. 

 

Nie et al. (2011) performed a loading capacity analysis for pre-stressed continuous steel-

concrete composite girders. Two-span continuous composite girders were analyzed under 

symmetric concentrated loads to calculate the cracking, yielding, and ultimate capacity of 
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the girders then extended to general cases. Also, nonlinear finite element model 

considering the nonlinearity behavior of material and geometry was conducted. The 

analysis of the model showed the complicity in the behaviors of pre-stressed two-span 

composite girders during the loading process. Comparisons between experimental and 

analytical, numerical results showed that the analytical method provided reliable and 

convenient method for a routine design practice. Finite element model provided excellent 

numerical simulation for the nonlinear behavior of pre-stressed continuous composite 

girders. 

 

Sharif & Samaaneh (2014) conducted FE models to investigate the behavior of 

continuous composite girders under static load and maintaining the fully composite 

action at negative moment region. Composite girders with CFRP bonded at negative 

moment region were analyzed. Also, analytical solution using plastic analysis was 

performed to compare the numerical analysis result. The results showed that the bonded 

CFRP at negative moment region improved the strength and stiffness of continuous 

composite girder. Length of CFRP should be extended beyond the inflection points to 

eliminate premature failure. Plastic analysis conservatively estimated the collapse load. 
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Sharif & Samaaneh (2015) conducted experimental work on six continuous fully 

composite girders. The study included the use of CFRP to maintain the composite action 

at negative moment region. CFRP sheets were bonded to the top of concrete slab at the 

negative moment region and all girders had full composite action between concrete slab 

and steel beam. The results showed that the use of CFRP sheets is maintaining the 

composite action at negative moment region for service load. The bonded CFRP sheets 

also improved the strength and capacity of the continuous composite girders. 
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3 CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

3.1 Preparation of Girder 

Four continuous steel-concrete composite girders were prepared and tested under one 

point of loading at the mid of each span. Girders were designed to take into account the 

capacity of equipment, frames and facilities available in KFUPM labs. The girders were 

designed also to eliminate local buckling by using proper length/thickness ratio and 

preventing lateral torsional buckling by using proper cross-section and lateral support at 

interior support. Shear failure was avoided by using proper web thickness and the flexural 

failure was required failure at ultimate load. 

 

Preparation of girders took place in three stages. The first stage included manufacturing 

of steel beam and installation of shear studs. The second stage included casing of 

concrete slab and the final stage included installation of CFRP sheets at the top of 

concrete slab. First and second stages were done by contractor outside KFUPM 

laboratories. 
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3.1.1 Manufacturing of Steel Beam 

In the beginning, steel section parts (web, flanges and stiffeners) were cut from steel 

sheets with 8mm thickness. These plates were welded together to produce built-up I-

section with 5000mm in length and 196mm in depth. In addition, fourteen stiffeners with 

180mm in height and 51mm in width were welded at both sides of steel beam, it 

distributed at the locations of applying the load and the supports. Three steel coupons 

were also cut from steel sheets for testing and determining the material properties. The 

dimensions of steel section and longitudinal profile of steel beam are shown in Figure 3.1 

and  Figure 3.2, respectively. To avoid web local buckling and web crippling, steel plates 

with 16mm thickness were welded at the bottom flange of supports location. 

 

Afterwards, shear studs with 19mm in diameter and 50mm in length were welded at the 

top flange. At positive moment region, the four girders had similar shear studs spacing as 

shown in  Figure 3.2. At negative moment region, each girder had different shear studs 

spacing to produce different levels of composite action. The spacing for shear studs at 

negative moment region for each girder is summarized in Table 3.1. Figure 3.3 presents 

the spacing of shear studs at negative moment region during preparation of the girders. 
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Figure 3.1  Composite girders cross section 

 

 Figure 3.2  Typical specimen dimensions and shear studs spacing 

Table 3.1 Shear studs spacing at negative moment region 

Specimens Studs spacing at –ve 

moment region 

G2-16.5R 1@165mm 

G2-10R 1@100mm 

G2-7.5R 1@75mm 

G2-6R 1@60mm 
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Figure 3.3  Shear studs spacing for each girder at negative moment region 

 

3.1.2 Construction of Concrete Slab 

After the finishing of fabrication of steel beam and shear studs, formwork for concrete 

slab of 500mm in width and 70mm in depth was installed as shown in Figure 3.1. Then, 

steel reinforcement mesh consisted of four longitudinal bars and a transverse bar was 

fixed every 200mm inside concrete slab. Steel mesh was installed using plastic spacers to 

provide suitable concrete cover. Figure 3.4 shows specimen formwork with steel 

reinforcement. In this stage, four strain gauges were also fixed at upper surface of top 

flange and on steel reinforcement. It was covered by water proof rubber before casting of 

concrete slab. Eventually, concrete slab was casted and finishing for slab surface was 
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completed. Concrete samples of material testing were also taken. Figure 3.5 shows 

casting process for the specimens.  

 

Figure 3.4  Formwork and steel reinforcement for one of the specimens 

 

Figure 3.5  Casting of specimens 
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3.1.3 Installation of CFRP Sheets 

After the completion of manufacturing process, specimens were delivered to KFUPM 

labs and specimen’s preparation was started for testing. Two layers of Carbon Fiber 

Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) were bonded at the top surface of concrete slab at negative 

moment region. Required development length between layers was provided according to 

ACI-Commetti-440 (2008). Prior the installation of CFRP, concrete surface was treated 

by sand papers to remove the external loose concrete. In addition, concrete slab under the 

load at positive moment region was wrapped by one layer of CFRP. The location of 

CFRP at both negative and moment regions is shown in Figure 3.6. 

 

Figure 3.6  CFRP sheets locations 
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3.2 Testing of Girders 

3.2.1 Test Set-up 

The experiment was carried out in Heavy Structures Testing Laboratory of King Fahd 

University of Petroleum and Minerals. Composite girders were tested as two-span 

continuous beams with 2425mm between supports for each span and five points loading 

configuration. Load was applied using hydraulic jack and 2000KN load cell at the middle 

of stiff steel beam HEB450. Load was distributed through the spreader beam into two 

points at the middle of each span. Each loading point covered the entire slab width and 

rubber tape was used under the line loads to eliminate any irregularity in the surface. The 

test set-up schematic is shown in Figure 3.7 while Figure 3.8 shows the test set-up in 

laboratory. 

 

The specimens were supported by a roller system at the two ends and pin system with 

lateral supports at the mid of specimen as shown in Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.10, 

respectively.  
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Figure 3.7  Test setup schematic 

 

 

Figure 3.8  Test set-up in the laboratory 
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Figure 3.9  Pin and lateral supports system at mid of specimen 

 

 

Figure 3.10  Roller support system at specimen ends 
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3.2.2 Instrumentation and Testing 

For the purpose of determining strain development through the cross section of specimen, 

strain gauges were installed at two locations; one at the interior support and the other at 

mid-span. At each location, thirteen strain gauges were distributed; two strain gauges 

were fixed at the bottom flange, three strain gauges at the web, two strain gauges at the 

bottom of concrete slab, and another two at the top of concrete slab. In addition, four 

strain gauges were installed inside the concrete slab before casting; two strain gauges at 

the top flange and two at the longitudinal steel reinforcement. The distribution of strain 

gauges through specimen cross section is shown in Figure 3.11 to Figure 3.13. Moreover, 

eight strain gauges were fixed along the CFRP sheets, two strain gauges were installed 

over interior support and two at 250mm, 500mm away from the interior support at both 

sides. 

 

Two Linear Variable Differential Transducers (LVDTs) were installed at the mid of the 

two spans to measure vertical deformation; one of these instruments shown in Figure 3.14 

while the other was fixed at the top of concrete slab over the interior support to measure 

crack width. Three LVDTs were fixed in the longitudinal direction between concrete slab 

and steel beam to measure interface slip as shown in Figure 3.15. 
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Strain gauges, LVDTs, and load cell were connected to Data Logger for recording data 

during loading process. Girders were loaded at rate of 30-35KN/min up to failure. Each 

specimen test was monitored by marking cracks, taking photos, and recording videos. 

Hence, the data was collected from Data Logger and analyzed. 

 

 

Figure 3.11  Strain gauges distribution at negative and positive moment region 
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Figure 3.12  Strain gauges distribution through steel section 

 

Figure 3.13  Strain gauges with water proof rubber before casting 
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Figure 3.14  LVDT at mid-span 

 

 

Figure 3.15  LVDTs for measuring slip and crack width 
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3.3 Material Properties 

This section presents the properties of materials used in experimental work, including 

steel plates, steel reinforcement, concrete, shear studs, and CFRP epoxy. 

3.3.1 Steel Plates 

For the preparation of steel girders from the steel sheets, three steel coupons were cut and 

tested according to ASTM E8. Tensile tests were carried out using universal testing 

machine as shown in Figure 3.16. Two strain gauges were fixed in opposite direction at 

the center of each plate. Testing machine and strain gauges were connected to Data 

Logger to record the data. The results of yielding strength, tensile strength and Young’s 

modulus are illustrated in Table 3.1. Also, the stress strain diagram for plates is shown in 

Figure 3.17. 

 

Figure 3.16  Tensile test for steel plate 
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Table 3.2 Material properties of steel plates 

 

Yielding 

Strength  

(MPa) 

Tensile 

Strength 

(MPa) 

Young’s 

Modulus 

(GPa) 

Poisson’s 

Ratio 

Plate-1 284.4 435.9 201.7 0.298 

Plate-2 275.0 434.4 203.6 0.299 

Plate-3 268.7 430.6 200.6 0.295 

Average 276 433.6 202 0.297 

 

 

 

Figure 3.17  Stress-Strain diagrams for steel plates 
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3.3.2  Reinforcing Bars 

Tensile test for reinforcing bars was conducted according to ASTM E8-09. Three 

samples with 8mm in diameter were tested to determine the property of reinforcing bars 

as shown in Figure 3.19. The results of yielding strength, tensile strength and Young’s 

modulus are presented in Table 3.3. Also, the stress strain diagram for three samples is 

presented in Figure 3.18. 

 

Table 3.3 Material property of reinforcing bars 

 

Yielding 

Strength  

(MPa) 

Tensile   

Strength 

(MPa) 

Young’s 

Modulus 

(GPa) 

Poisson’s 

Ratio 

Sample-1 417 601 205 0.290 

Sample-2 437 585 202 0.293 

Sample-3 396 618 209 0.289 

Average 417 601 205 0.291 
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Figure 3.18  Stress-Strain diagram of steel reinforcement 

 

 

Figure 3.19  Reinforcing bars samples before and after testing 
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3.3.3 Concrete 

3.3.3.1 Compressive Strength and Splitting Tests  

Concrete cylinders of 75mm (3 in.) in diameter and 150mm (6 in.) in height were 

prepared during casting of concrete slab. Compressive strength test was carried out 

according to ASTM C39-08. Four strain gauges were fixed on each sample of 

compressive test as shown in Figure 3.20. Measurements of strain gauges were used to 

draw the relationship between stress and strain during the test as presented in Figure 3.21 

and recordings used to calculate the Poisson’s ratio for each sample. Splitting test was 

carried out according to ASTM C496 as shown in Figure 3.22. The splitting tensile 

strength was calculated as follows: 

                                                                    (3.1) 

where T is the tensile splitting strength, P is the maximum applied load,   is the length of 

the sample, and d is the diameter of cylinder. The results of compressive and splitting 

tests’ samples are listed in Table 3.4.  
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Figure 3.20  Set-up of Compressive strength test 

 

 

Figure 3.21  Stress-Strain diagram of concrete (Compressive strength test) 
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Figure 3.22 Set-up of splitting test 

 

Table 3.4  Results of concrete tests 

Compressive Strength Test Splitting Test 

Sample No. 
Compressive 

Strength (MPa) 

Poisson’s 

Ratio 
Sample No. 

Splitting Tensile 

Strength (MPa) 

CSC-1 27.2 0.191 CSS-1 3.11 

CSC-2 26.8 0.190 CSS-2 2.95 

CSC-3 26.3 0.217 CSS-3 3.73 

Average 26.8 0.199 Average 3.26 
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3.2.3.2 Flexural Test 

Six prisms of concrete with dimensions (160x40x40mm) were tested according to ASTM 

C-293 standards. The test was carried out in three points of loading as shown in Figure 

3.23.  This test was used to calculate the modulus of rupture as follows: 

                                                                  (3.2) 

where R is the modulus of rupture, P is the maximum applied load, L  is the span length,  

b is the average width of specimen, and d is the average depth of specimen, at the 

fracture. The modulus of rupture for the samples was 4.83, 4.25, 4.72, 6.43, 5.45, and 

5.90MPa with an average of 5.27MPa. 

 

 

Figure 3.23  Concrete prism under three points of loading (Flexural test) 
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3.2.3.3 Cyclic Test 

In cyclic test, concrete cylinders were subjected to multiple cycles of loading and 

unloading. Four strain gauges were fixed at both sides of cylinder as used in compression 

strength test. Testing machine and strain gauges were connected to Data Logger for 

monitoring and recording the load and strain data. The results of this test were used for 

numerical analysis purposes; it was used for damage model parameters in ABAQUS 

software. Figure 3.24 shows the stress-strain relationship during the test. Also, Figure 

3.25 presents the final condition of a sample after the failure. 

 

Figure 3.24  Stress-Strain diagram for concrete sample (Cyclic loading test) 
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Figure 3.25  Concrete cylinder failure after cyclic loading test 

 

3.3.4 Shear Studs 

Shear connection between concrete slab and steel beam is the most important factor 

affecting the composite action. Therefore, determination of shear studs properties is 

highly significant. Push out test is one of the major tests performed for determining the 

shear strength capacity and the load-slip characteristics of the shear studs according to 

Eurocode-4 (2005). There are variables affecting the load-slip relationship, including: 

number of shear studs in test specimen, mean stress in concrete surrounding the studs, 

thickness of concrete surrounding the studs, strength of concrete, degree of compaction of 
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concrete, steel reinforcement arrangement and size, concrete slab support, and bond at the 

interface between steel beam flanges and concrete slab. On the other hand, the failure 

mode could by controlled by steel failure (stud yields and fails), concrete failure, and 

mixed failure between concrete and steel. 

 

As discussed earlier, load-slip curve is one of the main outputs of push out test. It shows 

the relationship between shear strength capacity of shear stud and average slip. Figure 

3.26 shows load-slip relationship for different shear studs; the brittle studs resistance 

reaches its peak value with relatively small slip then fails suddenly while the ductile studs 

maintain their shear capacity over large displacement. Connector stiffness k is one of the 

main parameters that can be obtained from load-slip curve. Figure 3.27 shows an 

idealized load-slip characteristic based on different types of interaction that can be 

developed depending on the type of shear connector. It is noted that full interaction 

occurs when very stiff connectors are used and k=∞. When there is a partial interaction, 

load slip relationship is assumed to be bilinear and the ultimate capacity is Pmax. In 

addition, the stiffness k is assumed to be constant from zero shear loads up to Pmax.  
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Figure 3.26  Load-slip characteristics  

 

 

Figure 3.27  Idealized load-slip characteristics 

 

In push out test, shear studs were welded to the flanges of steel beam, steel reinforcement 

was fixed inside slab formwork, and concrete slabs were horizontally casted. A typical 

specimen for push out test is shown in Figure 3.28. Concrete slabs were bedded onto the 

lower platen of testing machine and load was vertically applied at the upper end of steel 
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section. Further, LVDT was vertically fixed under steel beam to measure vertical 

displacement during loading process. Test set-up in laboratory shown in Figure 3.29 

while Figure 3.30 presents the average load-slip relationship for the tested shear studs. 

The shear strength capacity and slip capacity of shear studs were calculated according to 

Eurocode-4 procedure. The shear strength capacity of shear studs is equal to 90% of 

ultimate load as shown in Figure 3.30 and this value equals 64KN. The slip capacity 

should be taken as the maximum slip measured at the shear strength capacity as shown in 

Figure 3.30 and this value equals 1.30mm. The stud stiffness k equals 92KN/mm which is 

calculated as the slope of linear part of the load-slip curve. The failure mode was shear 

failure for concrete block as shown in Figure 3.31. 

 

Figure 3.28  Typical push-out test specimen 
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Figure 3.29  Push-out test set-up in the laboratory 

 

 

Figure 3.30  Load-slip relationship for shear studs 
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Figure 3.31  Failure mode of push-out test specimen 

 

3.3.5 Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) 

CFRP is a high strength and light weight material which is used for strengthening of 

structures. There are different types of CFRP depending on the matrix composition. In 

this study, Unidirectional CFRP was used for strengthening the specimens. The 

properties of CFRP according to Manufacturer are: the fiber density is 1.8g/cm
3
, 

thickness is 0.131mm, ultimate elongation is 1.5%, tensile strength is about 3500MPa, 

and the elastic modulus is 230GPa. 

 

Adhesive material (Primer) was used for bonding CFRP with concrete and Encapsulation 

Resin was used for connecting CFRP layers. Each type of epoxy consists of two main 

parts: base and hardener. The bond between CFRP and concrete was tested. The 
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experiment specimens were prepared as set-up shown in Figure 3.32. Five strain gauges 

were fixed along CFRP sheet and bonded area. Two strain gauges were fixed at bonded 

area to measure slip between the two materials while the other three measured strain in 

CFRP. This test provided the maximum stress in CFRP up to failure, rupture failure of 

CFRP or de-bonding. The results were used to plot shear stress vs. slip for epoxy 

adhesive (Figure 3.33) and stress-strain relationship for CFRP up to de-bonding (Figure 

3.34). The epoxy adhesive strength was 2MPa and the failure was de-bonding between 

concrete and epoxy as shown in Figure 3.35. 

 

 

Figure 3.32  Bond test set-up 
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Figure 3.33  Shear stress with slip relationship for adhesive material 

 

 

Figure 3.34  Stress-strain relationship of CFRP 
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Figure 3.35  De-bonding failure in epoxy test 
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4 CHAPTER 4 

SHEAR STUDS DESIGN 

At girders preparation stage, all girders were designed to have full composite action at 

positive moment region based on assumed material properties. Also, G2-7.5R was 

designed for full composite action at negative moment region. When actual material 

properties were determined, shear studs design was revised. The results showed that the 

girders had partial composite action at positive moment region while G2-7.5R had shear 

connection level equal to 146% of full composite action at negative moment region. 

Therefore, G2-10R shifted to represent the full composite girder at negative moment 

region. Shear studs design for these situations have been discussed in this chapter. 

Assumed and actual material properties are listed in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1  Material properties 

                                                         Material 

Property                                               

Assumed  

Material 

Actual 

Material 

Concrete compressive strength Fc’ (MPa) 28 26.8 

Yielding strength of steel plate fy (MPa) 248 276 

Yielding strength of steel reinforcement fy S.R(MPa) 420 417 

Shear strength capacity of shear stud (KN) 118 64 

Tensile strength of CFRP (MPa) 3500 3500 
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4.1 Positive Moment Region 

4.1.1 Assumed Shear Studs Design 

In this section, the design calculations depend on assumed material properties. 

Assume the neutral axis N.A in the concrete slab, a < ts as shown in Figure 4.1. 

         
                 

                ( )          

                   

    (          ) 

        (             ) 

              

    

                       

 

Figure 4.1 Beam cross section at positive moment region  
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The tangential shear force should be transferred by shear studs is equal to 793.6KN. 

According to AISC specifications, shear strength capacity of shear stud is, 

           √      

                √         

             

Number of shear studs= 793.6/118 =7 studs 

To define the positive and negative moment regions, firstly, moment capacity was 

calculated at mid-span and interior support. The moment distribution is shown in Figure 

4.3. 

At positive moment region; 

               ((
   

 
)        (

    

 
)) 

                    

                Detailed calculation will be presented in section 4.2.1. 

Location of inflection point from mid-span 

       (
   

      
)              

Shear studs spacing between mid-span and exterior support = 1250/7 ≈ 175mm, it was 

considered as 150mm conservatively.  

Shear studs spacing between mid-span and inflection point = (750)/7 ≈ 105mm, it was 

considered as 75mm conservatively. 
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Figure 4.2  Moment distribution between mid-span and interior support  

 

4.1.2 Actual Shear Studs Design 

In this section, the design calculations depend on the actual material properties. 

Assume the neutral axis N.A in the concrete slab, a < ts as shown in Figure 4.1 

         
                 

                  ( )          

                   

    (          ) 

        (             ) 

             

    

                 

The tangential shear force should be transferred by shear studs is equal to 883KN. 

Based on push out test results, the shear strength capacity for shear stud is 64KN. 

Number of shear studs= 883/64 =13 studs 
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To define the positive and negative moment regions, moment capacity was calculated at 

mid-span and interior support. The moment distribution is shown in Figure 4.3. 

At positive moment region; 

               ((
   

 
)        (

  

 
)) 

                    

                Detailed calculation will be presented in section 4.2.2. 

Location of inflection point from mid-span 

       (
   

      
)              

 

Figure 4.3 Moment distribution between mid-span and interior support 

 

Shear studs spacing between mid-span and exterior support = 1250/13 ≈ 100mm 

Shear studs spacing between mid-span and inflection point = (700)/13 ≈ 55mm 

 

Comparison between actual design and available shear studs spacing showed that the 

shear connection level at positive moment region was partially composite action as 
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summarized in Table 4.2. Consequently, moment capacity at positive moment region was 

revised according to the partial composite action design. 

Table 4.2  Summary of shear studs design at positive moment region 

                   Region 

Item 

Mid-span to exterior 

support 

Mid-span to inflection 

point 

Actual shear studs design 1@100mm 1@55mm 

Available shear studs 1@150mm 1@75mm 

Shear connection level 67% 73% 

 

In partial composite action design, the force in the concrete slab is based on the studs’ 

strength. The average number of shear studs at positive moment regions is nine, ten shear 

studs between mid-span and exterior support, and eight studs between mid-span and 

inflection point. 

              .  

Assume the neutral axis N.A in the top flange as shown in Figure 4.4. 

         

             ( )     

                    

             

  (                (   ))     
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         from the top edge of top flange. 

Since ΣQn representing the shear strength of the shear studs, force ΣQn is taken 

equivalent to Cc+Csr. 

            
                  

                     ( )             

         

The moment capacity becomes as follow. 

First, the centroid of tension region from the bottom of steel section; 

    (                          )        

               

          (     
 

 
)    (

 

 
)   (      ) 

             (        (
    

 
))        (

    

 
)        (             ) 

               

 

Figure 4.4  Beam cross section at positive moment region (Revised-Partial Case) 
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4.2 Negative Moment Region 

4.2.1 Assumed Shear Studs Design 

The tensile strength of concrete was neglected. Shear studs should be transfer tangential 

force from steel reinforcement and CFRP. It was assumed to use four layers of CFRP 

with ultimate strain equal to 0.011, thickness of CFRP layer is 0.131mm, and elastic 

modulus is 230GPa. 

      (             )             

                 

             

              

                        

                             

Number of shear studs= 747/118 =7 studs 

To determine negative moment region, moment capacity was calculated depending on the 

cross section without CFRP as shown in Figure 4.5. 

Assume the neutral axis N.A in web, 

        

  ((   )        )     
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          ((     )       )     

                  

    

                                        

                       (                                   

            ) 

                     

Shear studs spacing = (1250-750)/7 =75mm to provide full composite action at negative 

moment region. 

 

Figure 4.5  Beam cross section at negative moment region (Assumed case) 

 

4.2.2 Actual Shear Studs Design 

In this section, the design calculations depend on the actual material properties. The 

tensile strength of concrete was neglected. Shear studs should be transferred tangential 

force from steel reinforcement and CFRP where PNA is in steel section as shown in 

Figure 4.6. 
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 CFRP strain= 6000µε depending on experimental work. 

      (             )             

                 

             

              

                        

                              

Number of shear studs= 264/64 =5 studs 

The moment capacity at negative moment region is: 

First, assume the neutral axis N.A in the web 

        

  ((   )        )     

                   

                    

                 ((     )       )     

                  

    

                                      

 

                   (           )          

 (          )                     
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Shear studs spacing = (1250-700)/5 =110mm. 

 

So, the shear studs spacing required to achieve full composite action at negative moment 

region is 110mm. Summary of shear studs spacing and composite action level for all 

girders is presented in Table 4.3.  

  

Figure 4.6  Beam cross section at negative moment region 

Table 4.3 Summary of shear studs design at negative moment region 

Specimens 
Studs Spacing at  

–ve Moment Region 

Shear Connection 

Level 

G2-16.5R 1@165mm 66% 

G2-10R 1@100mm 110% 

G2-7.5R 1@75mm 146% 

G2-6R 1@60mm 183% 
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5 CHAPTER 5 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

This chapter presents the detailed experimental results for four continuous steel-concrete 

composite girders with variable shear studs spacing at negative moment region and 

presence of CFRP bonded to the top of concrete slab. The observations and behavior of 

girders during tests are covered. The effect of shear studs spacing are discussed through 

load–deflection curve, failure modes, interface slip, and strain distribution. In addition, 

the performance of CFRP and development of crack width are presented and discussed. 

5.1 Load and Deflection Curves 

A general look at the relationship between the applied load and deflection at mid-span 

(Figure 5.1) shows that the girders behave identically with small variation in the stiffness. 

Girders G2-10R, G2-7.5R, and G2-6R have almost same load-deflection curves while 

G2-16.5R has slightly less stiffness. Comparison of the cracking load between the girders 

shows that the cracks appear almost at the same level of loading for all girders. In 

addition, girders become yielded within short interval of loading (Table 5.1). Also, there 

is an inconsiderable difference in the ultimate load capacity between different girders. It 

is concluded from the observations that the shear studs spacing at negative moment 

region have no clear effect on the loading history of the girders during elastic and plastic 

stages.  
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Girders that have full composite action behave less flexible during loading process, but it 

deflects more at ultimate load compared with partial composite girder. Girders G2-10R, 

G2-7.5R, and G2-6R have close deflection values at ultimate load. Therefore, the 

increase of shear connection level more than 100% does not affect the maximum 

deflection values. Toughness is also calculated to evaluate the effect of shear studs 

spacing on the performance of the girders. It is equal to the area under load-deflection 

curve and represents the energy dissipation during loading process. Toughness is 

increased by reducing shear studs spacing because the girders with lower shear studs 

spacing reach a bit higher ultimate load and the area under the curve becomes larger. As a 

conclusion, 100mm shear studs spacing at negative moment region is sufficient to 

provide acceptable load capacity and deflection. Figure 5.2 shows the deflected shape of 

specimen G2-10R at ultimate load. 

Two failure modes are observed; crushing of concrete slab at mid-span and de-bonding of 

CFRP at negative moment region (Figure 5.3). The crushing failure mode is due to the 

concrete strain at mid span reaches its ultimate capacity whereas girders failed by de-

bonding of CFRP reach de-bonding strain in CFRP. The interface shear stress between 

CFRP and concrete is calculated based on analytical model proposed by Rosenboom & 

Rizkalla (2008). The shear stresses in G2-16.5R, G2-10R, G2-7.5R and G2-6R are equal 

to 1.90, 1.79, 2.20, and 2.15 N/mm
2
, respectively. The detailed calculations of these 

stresses will be presented in5.4. This means that the shear stress of G2-7.5R and G2-6R 

exceeds the shear stress capacity of the epoxy according to adhesive material test (2MPa) 
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as described in Section 3.3.5. Therefore, the de-bonding failure occurred in these two 

girders. 

 

Figure 5.1 Load-deflection curves of girders 

Table 5.1 Summary of experiment results  

                     Girder 

Property 
G2-16.5R G2-10R G2-7.5R G2-6R 

Shear connection level at 

negative moment region (%) 
66 110 146 183 

Cracking load (KN) 284 291 300 306 

Yielding load  (KN) 339 345 356 359 

Ultimate load (KN) 675 688 695 700 

Max deflection (mm) 30.69 34.83 34.95 35.41 

Toughness (KN.mm) 15442 18174 19846 20622 

Failure mode 
Crushing of 

concrete 

Crushing of 

concrete 

De-bonding 

of CFRP 

De-bonding 

of CFRP 
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Figure 5.2  Deflected shape of G2-10R at ultimate load 

 

 

Figure 5.3  De-bonding of CFRP failure mode 
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5.2 Interface Slip and Strain Distribution 

Interface slip developed during loading process at interior support is presented in Figure 

5.4. It shows that the girders G2-10R, G2-7.5R, and G2-6R have almost same slip values 

at elastic stage. After that, the interface slip is affected by shear studs spacing at negative 

moment region. The increase of shear studs spacing leads to higher rate of slip and higher 

slip value at ultimate load. G2-16.5R starts slipping earlier with higher rate than other 

girders and achieves highest slip value at ultimate load (Table 5.2). Accordingly, the 

interface slip between concrete slab and steel beam at negative moment region is 

controlled by shear studs spacing. Girder G2-10R has reasonable slip value with respect 

to the designed slip value is obtained from push-out test (1.30mm). The partial composite 

action is not sufficient to prevent the interface slip.  

 

Figure 5.5 shows load-slip curves at mid span for all girders. It is observed that the load-

slip behavior is similar to the four girders. The slip values are varied within short range at 

different levels of loading (Table 5.2) where all girders have same shear studs spacing at 

positive moment region. Comparison between the interface slip at negative and positive 

moment regions shows that the slip values are higher at mid span for girders with full 

composite action at negative moment region. Girder G2-16.5R which has partial 

composite action slips more at negative moment region. It is influenced by shear studs 

spacing which is larger at negative moment region.  
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Table 5.2 Interface slip at different level of loading 

Location  Load level G2-16.5R G2-10R G2-7.5R G2-6R 

Slip at interior 

support (mm) 

At cracking load 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.05 

At yielding load 0.16 0.11 0.10 0.07 

At ultimate load 1.90 1.37 0.51 0.34 

Slip at mid-

span (mm) 

At cracking load 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.10 

At yielding load 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.13 

At ultimate load 1.36 1.39 1.45 1.41 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4  Load slip curve at the interior support 
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Figure 5.5  Load slip curve at mid-span 

 

The strain development at interior support for the four girders is shown in Figure 5.6 

through Figure 5.9. The strain is drawn at cracking load, yielding load, and at ultimate 

load, respectively. Comparison of the strain distribution between girders shows that the 

four girders have close strain values during elastic stage. Girders with full composite 

action have almost linear strain distribution along the cross section while G2-16.5R has 

different strain values at the interface between top flange and concrete slab. At ultimate 

load which represents the plastic stage, the nonlinearity in strain distribution becomes 

clear and the strain difference becomes larger. This gap between strain values is increased 

with increasing shear studs spacing which means more interface slip.  
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Figure 5.10 through Figure 5.13 show the development of strain values at the top flange 

and bottom of concrete slab during loading process. The difference between strain values 

represents the interface slip. It is noted that the interface slip is small at early stage of 

loading then it increases gradually with increasing the load. Girders with larger shear 

studs spacing exhibit larger strain difference which means higher slip value.  

 

Girders G2-10R, G2-7.5R, and G2-6R achieve close strain values at ultimate load (about 

9500µε at bottom flange) while G2-16.5R attains less strain values (about 6900µε at 

bottom flange). This is presumably because at ultimate load, the full composite girders 

deflect more than partial composite girder. 

 

As a conclusion, shear studs play an important role in preventing interface slip between 

steel beam and concrete slab. 100% of full composite action is sufficient to keep slip 

values within acceptable range. Partial composite design is not recommended when 

structure is sensitive to the slip. The increase of composite action beyond 100% has 

negligible effect on the ultimate strain values. 
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Figure 5.6  Cross-sectional strain distribution at interior support of G2-16.5R 

 

 

Figure 5.7  Cross-sectional strain distribution at interior support of G2-10R 
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Figure 5.8  Cross-sectional strain distribution at interior support of G2-7.5R 

 

 

Figure 5.9  Cross-sectional strain distribution at interior support of G2-6R 
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Figure 5.10  Load-strain curves of G2-16.5R 

 

 

Figure 5.11  Load-strain curves of G2-10R 
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Figure 5.12  Load-strain curves of G2-7.5R 

 

 

Figure 5.13  Load-strain curves of G2-6R 
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5.3 Load and Crack Development 

Cracks concentrated at the interior support region mainly where the concrete slab are 

under tension. Although the top of concrete slab is covered with CFRP sheets, cracks 

distribution and propagation are observed at both edges of the concrete slab. The 

development of crack width is almost the same for all girders at elastic stage up to 

500KN. After that, the crack width is controlled by shear studs spacing, it increases by 

the increase of shear studs spacing (Figure 5.14). The crack’s width at ultimate load for 

G2-16.5R, G2-10R, G2-7.5, and G2-6R are 2.08, 1.48, 1.29, and 1.26 mm, respectively.  

 

 

Figure 5.14  Crack width development 
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5.4 CFRP Performance 

Two layers of CFRP were bonded to the top of concrete slab at negative moment region 

for maintaining the composite action. Six strain gauges were distributed over the top of 

CFRP layers to measure the strain development during the loading process. It was 

observed that the strain development is symmetric at both sides of the interior support 

with maximum value over the support. Moreover, the strain values for full composite 

girders (G2-10R, G2-7.5R, and G2-6R) are almost the same at elastic stage while G2-

16.5R develops less strain value at same stage of loading (Figure 5.15). This is because 

the cracks are wider in full composite girders at elastic stage and the strain develops in 

CFRP is higher to resist the developed cracks. Whereas, cracks are smaller in G2-16.5R 

which causes lower strain in CFRP.  

 

Shear connection level at negative moment region has slight effect on the CFRP strain at 

ultimate load. G2-16.5R and G2-10R achieve close strain value whereas G2-7.5R and 

G2-6R attain little bit higher strain in CFRP as shown in Figure 5.16. CFRP strain 

develops rapidly in G2-16.5R because the crack’s width also increases rapidly at same 

interval of loading. Comparison between ultimate strain and failure modes shows that the 

girders are failed by crushing of concrete reach strain values close to de-bonding strain. 
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The shear stress at the interface between CFRP and concrete is calculated using analytical 

model proposed by Rosenboom & Rizkalla (2008) as the following, 

  ( )  
 

  
   ( )  ( )                                                      (5.1) 

where d/dx[εp(x)] is the change in CFRP strain along the beam length x, Kp is the axial 

stiffness of CFRP per unit width and equal to n tf  Ef. Ef is the elastic modulus of CFRP 

and n tf represents the thickness of CFRP configuration. 

 

Results of G2-6R will be used to explain the calculation procedure as an example. The 

change in CFRP strain is the derivative of equation that represents the variation of 

longitudinal CFRP strain as shown in Figure 5.17. 

        ( )  at x=2000mm from the edge of girder. 

                    

               (0.5mm is thickness of CFRP with epoxy) 

                  

              

Using same procedure, the shear stress for G2-16.5R, G2-10R, and G2-7.5R are 1.90, 

1.79, 2.15 N/mm
2
 respectively. These values explain the reason of de-bonding failure in 

G2-6R and G2-7.5R. 
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The relationship between CFRP strain and applied load is similar for full composite 

girders, while CFRP strain develops in slower rate in G2-16.5R (Figure 5.18). But 

eventually, all girders reach close strain values at ultimate load as discussed before. 

CFRP and concrete behave compositely during loading process where the strain values of 

CFRP and its corresponding point on concrete slab are very close. Figure 5.19 shows the 

development of CFRP and concrete strains for girder G2-10R as an example.  

 

As a conclusion, G2-10R has proper shear studs spacing at negative moment region to get 

high performance for CFRP at elastic and plastic stages. In addition, full capacity of 

girder cross section can be exploited before reaching de-bonding strain in CFRP.  

 

Figure 5.15  CFRP strain distribution at yielding load 
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Figure 5.16  CFRP strain distribution at ultimate load 

 

 

Figure 5.17  Variation of CFRP strain of G2-6R at de-bonding 
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Figure 5.18  CFRP strain development during loading process 

 

 

Figure 5.19  Comparison between CFRP and concrete strain at interior support 
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6 CHAPTER 6 

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 

6.1 General 

Finite element studies and their comparison with experimental results are becoming very 

important to understand the real behavior of actual specimens. In recent years many 

researches and studies have been conducted on the composite girders using different 

finite element software. 

 

ABAQUS 6.13 software was used to create 3D nonlinear finite element models for the 

tested girders in addition to nine girders with variable shear studs spacing at negative 

moment region and full composite action at positive moment region. These nine girders 

represent parametric study to evaluate the effects of shear studs spacing on the load-

deflection behavior, interface slip, and CFRP strain. The simulation was conducted by 

means of dynamic explicit analysis. This method is very efficient in nonlinear problems 

containing material damage, large deformation, and complicated interactions. Finite 

element outcomes were verified with experimental results. The behavior of continuous 

composite girders was investigated with different shear studs spacing at negative moment 

region and presence of CFRP sheets bonded to the top of concrete slab. Interface slip 
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between concrete slab and steel beam, cracks distribution, load capacity and deflection, 

and CFRP stress were analyzed and compared with experimental results. 

6.2 Girders Geometry and Mesh 

Full scale composite girders were modeled using ABAQUS/Explicit. Each component of 

the composite girders was created as a separate part, then parts were assembled together 

to form a complete composite girder. 

 

 The steel beam, stiffeners, support plates, shear studs, and concrete slab were modeled 

using 3D stress 8-node linear brick element (C3D8R). The brick elements give accurate 

solution, good rate of convergence, and reduce analysis time. CFRP was modeled using 

4-node doubly curved thin or thick shell element (S4R). This type of elements is useful 

for thin-walled structures which undergo large nonlinear deformation. The use of shell 

elements gives a good rate of convergence and reduces analysis time. Steel reinforcement 

was modeled using 2-node linear 3-D truss element (T3D2), Hibbitt (2013). Figure 6.1 

shows the geometry of modeled girder.  

 

Various model components were meshed part by part and moderate mesh size was used. 

Hex element shape with structured and sweep techniques were used to generate regular 

elements shape. Figure 6.2 displays the modeled girder after meshing. 
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Figure 6.1  The geometry of the assembled modeled girder 

 

 

Figure 6.2  Overview of the meshed model 
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6.3 Boundary Conditions and Load 

Steel plates were created at supports regions. Roller support system was simulated by 

cross line at the mid of the support plate and the movement was restrained in two 

directions (x, y). For pin and lateral support system, cross line was also defined at the mid 

of support plate and the movement was restrained in all three directions. For applying 

load purpose, steel plate was created at the mid of each span over the full width of 

concrete slab.  

 

Girders were analyzed using displacement control; uniform displacement was applied to 

the top of loading plate. The total force was calculated by summing up the reaction on the 

supports plates nodes.  

 

 

Figure 6.3  Boundary conditions of the modeled girders 
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6.4 Contact Interactions and Constraints 

When all parts of the girder model were assembled together, appropriate contact were 

defined between different parts. The tie constraint was used to model welded regions like 

stiffener to steel beam, supports plates to the bottom flange, and shear studs to the top 

flange. It was also used between loading plates and concrete slab. Mechanical contact 

property was used to model the interaction between shear studs and concrete. Penalty 

friction formulation was used in tangential direction with coefficient of friction as 0.5. 

For normal direction, linear contact option was used. Shear studs surfaces were modeled 

as master and concrete surface around studs as slave. Steel reinforcement in both 

directions was defined as embedded region inside the concrete. 

 

Cohesive contact property was used to simulate the adhesive material between the 

concrete and CFRP, the values of normal and tangential stiffness (Ktt, Kss) were taken as 

4000MPa. This value equals the slope of linear part of the relationship between shear 

stress/length vs. slip for adhesive material (Figure 6.4) Ziraba et al. (1994).  
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Figure 6.4  Shear stress/length vs. slip for adhesive material 

 

6.5 Material Models 

Concrete material properties were defined using concrete damage plasticity model 

(CDP). The failure mechanism was controlled by tensile cracking and compressive 

crushing of concrete. The concrete was modeled with an initial elastic material up to 35% 

of its compressive strength. Elastic modulus of concrete, Poisson’s ratio, and concrete 

density were used in defining the concrete material in elastic range (Table 6.1).The 

parameters of plastic damage were used as shown in Table 6.2. The compressive stress-

strain behavior at plastic range was represented in term of inelastic yield stress vs. 

inelastic strain (Figure 6.5) while the tensile stress-strain behavior was represented in 

term of yield stress vs. cracking strain. 
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The uniaxial degradation variables were modeled as monotonically increasing functions 

of the equivalent plastic strain. The degradation variables can take values ranging from 0, 

(undamaged material), to 1, (fully damaged material). If E0 is the undamaged elastic 

stiffness of the concrete, the stress-strain relation under uniaxial tension and compression 

loading is expressed as in Equation (6-1) Jankowiak & Łodygowski (2005). 

    (    )    (     ( ̃  )  )                   (6-1-a) 

    (    )    (     ( ̃  )  )                                         (6-1-b) 

 

Table 6.1 Material properties of concrete 

Property Value 

Elastic modulus (GPa) 23.8 

Poisson’s ratio 0.199 

Density (kg/m
3
) 2450 

 

Table 6.2  Plastic damage parameter of concrete 

Dilation Angle 

ψ 

Flow potential 

eccentricity 

ε 

 

        

The ratio of 

second stress 

invariant K 

Viscosity 

parameter 

v 

36 0.1 1.16 0.67 0 
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Figure 6.5  Stress-strain diagram of concrete at plastic range 

 

The steel material; steel beam and reinforcement, and shear studs were defined as an 

elastic-plastic material. Elastic modulus of concrete, Poisson’s ratio, and steel density 

were used in defining the steel materials in elastic range (Table 6.3). The stress-strain 

behavior of steel materials at plastic range was represented in term of inelastic yield 

stress vs. inelastic strain as shown in Figure 6.6. 

Table 6.3  Material properties of steel 

 Steel reinforcement Steel plate 

Elastic modulus (GPa) 205 202 

Poisson’s ratio 0.291 0.297 

Density (kg/m
3
) 7800 7800 
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Figure 6.6  Stress-strain diagram of steel at plastic stage 

 

CFRP was modeled as uni-directional laminate with thickness 0.131mm for each layer. 

CFRP was defined as linear elastic material. The properties were used in definition of 

CFRP presents in Table 6.4. 

Table 6.4  CFRP Properties 

Young 

modulus 

E1 
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ratio 
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G23 
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σult 
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7 CHAPTER 7 

FINITE ELEMENT RESULTS 

This chapter presents the detailed results of finite element analysis for thirteen continuous 

composite girders. Four girders were modeled as that in the experimental work. The 

numerical results are validated and compared with the experimental data through load-

deflection curves, interface slip, cracking of concrete slab, and CFRP stress. Another nine 

girders were modeled to study the performance of composite girders with variable shear 

studs spacing at negative moment region and CFRP bonded to the top of concrete slab. 

The behavior of composite girders is discussed through load-deflection curves, interface 

slip, and CFRP stress. 

7.1 Validation of Finite Element Results 

The finite element results are verified using experimental results as described in Chapter 

5. Results of three girders (G2-16.5R, G2-10R, and G2-7.5R) are used to compare 

between experimental and numerical results. The comparison is made for the load-

deflection curves and the interface slip for the three girders. Generally, the finite element 

results show good agreement with the experimental results. Figure 7.1 shows comparison 

between experimental and numerical load deflection curves for girder G2-16.5R. It is 

observed that the numerical curve exhibits slightly higher stiffness at elastic stage then it 

predicts more deflection than experimental curve at plastic stage. For girder G2-10R the 
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two curves are coincided at early stage of loading then the stiffness becomes slightly 

higher in the numerical analysis up to load value of 430KN. After that the numerical 

values predict more deflection than experimental results (Figure 7.2). Girder G2-7.5R 

exhibit higher stiffness numerically up to 500KN, then the two curves intersect and the 

numerical results predict more deflection with increasing the load as shown in Figure 7.3. 

The ultimate load capacity obtains experimentally is higher than numerical results within 

2.5-3.5% for different girders while the numerical analysis predicts higher deflection with 

the difference ranging 9.5-13%. As a conclusion, all girders show higher stiffness at 

elastic stage numerically while the deflection becomes higher at plastic stage. The 

numerical analysis predicts lower ultimate load capacity with more deflection for 

different girders. 

 

The validation of the modeling results is also carried out by comparing the interface slip 

between concrete slab and top flange of steel beam at the interior support. The numerical 

and experimental results show same load-slip behavior at elastic stage for girder G2-

16.5R then the numerical slip values become higher up to ultimate load capacity (Figure 

7.4). For girder G2-10R, the numerical slip values are lower than experimental slip up to 

400KN. After that, the numerical analysis predicts higher slip till failure as shown in 

Figure 7.5. For girder G2-7.5R, the numerical slip is very small at early stage of loading 

and still less than experimental slip up to 450KN. The numerical and experimental slips 

values are very close together between 450-600KN, then the numerical slip become 
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larger up to failure (Figure 7.6). As a conclusion, all girders have similar load-slip 

performance where the numerical slip is lower than the experimental slip at elastic stage. 

Then it becomes higher during plastic stage up to failure load. 

 

Figure 7.1  Load deflection curve of G2-16.5R 

 

 

Figure 7.2  Load deflection curve of G2-10R 
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Figure 7.3  Load deflection curve of G2-7.5R 

 

 

Figure 7.4  Load slip curves at interior support of G2-16.5R 
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Figure 7.5  Load slip curves at interior support of G2-10R 

 

 

Figure 7.6  Load slip curves at interior support of G2-7.5R 
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7.2 Load and Deflection Curves 

In the previous section numerical load-deflection curves are validated with experimental 

results and show good agreement. Figure 7.2 describes the load-deflection curves of all 

modeled girders. The girders stiffness increases with the increase of shear connection 

level at negative moment region at elastic stage up to 600KN. After that, the girders 

behavior closes together up to failure load. The finite element analysis predicts lower 

yielding and ultimate loads but higher deflection than values obtained in experimental 

work (Table 7.1). Figure 7.8 shows the deflected shape of G2-10R model. 

 

Toughness is also calculated to compare between numerical and experimental results. 

The toughness values which are calculated from numerical curves are slightly higher than 

experimental values. This is because numerically the girders deflect more and the area 

under the load-deflection curve becomes larger.  

 

The failure modes are the same for numerical and experimental, G2-6R and G2-7.5R are 

failed by de-bonding of CFRP whereas G2-16.5R and G2-10R are failed by crushing of 

concrete (Figure 7.9). As a conclusion, finite element analysis can be used to predict the 

general behavior of composite girder with lower stiffness at elastic stage. Ultimate load 

capacity can be predicted conservatively with excessive deflection.  
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Table 7.1  Comparison between numerical and experimental results 

                        Girder                                              

Property 
G2-16.5R G2-10R G2-7.5R G2-6R 

Yielding 

Load (KN) 

Numerical 330 339 350 354 

Experiment 339 345 356 359 

Ultimate 

Load  (KN) 

Numerical 652 669 674 682 

Experiment 675 688 695 700 

Max 

Deflection 

(mm) 

Numerical 34.30 38.20 39.70 40.30 

Experiment 30.69 34.83 34.95 35.41 

Toughness 

(KN.mm) 

Numerical 16832 20581 22387 23037 

Experiment 15442 18174 19846 20622 

Failure 

Mode 

Numerical Crushing of 

concrete 

Crushing of 

concrete 

De-bonding 

of CFRP 

De-bonding 

of CFRP 
Experiment 
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Figure 7.7  Load deflection curves of modeled girders 

 

Figure 7.8  Deflected shape of G2-10R 

 

Figure 7.9  Crushing of concrete at mid-span 
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7.3 Interface Slip 

The interface slip between top flange of steel beam and bottom of concrete slab during 

loading process at interior support is shown in Figure 7.10. It is measured as the 

difference in the horizontal displacement between two adjacent nodes in top flange and 

concrete slab. It is noted that the slip is very small at the early stages of loading then 

develops rapidly up to failure load. The finite element slip values at ultimate load are 

higher than experimental values (Table 7.2). This is presumably because the mid-span 

deflection is higher in the finite element analysis. The increase of shear studs spacing 

causes higher rate of slip and higher slip values at ultimate load. 

 

Figure 7.11 shows the load-slip curves at mid-span. All modeled girders have similar 

load slip behavior and close slip values at ultimate load because all girders are modeled 

with same shear studs spacing at positive moment region. As noted at the interior support 

region, numerical slip values are higher than experimental values (Table 7.2). In addition, 

the slip at mid-span is higher than the slip at the interior support region. As a result, finite 

element analysis predicts higher values for the interface slip at positive and negative 

moment region. 
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Table 7.2 Comparison between slip values at ultimate load 

Location   G2-16.5R G2-10R G2-7.5R G2-6R 

Slip at 

interior 

support(mm) 

Numerical 2.10 1.41 0.6 0.52 

Experiment 1.90 1.37 0.51 0.34 

Slip at mid-

span(mm) 

Numerical 1.39 1.46 1.50 1.52 

Experiment 1.36 1.39 1.45 1.41 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.10  Load slip curves at interior support for modeled girders 
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Figure 7.11  Load slip curves at mid-span for modeled girders 
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Figure 7.12  Concrete damage at negative moment region of G2-6R 

 

 

Figure 7.13  Concrete damage at negative moment region of G2-16.5R 
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7.5 CFRP Performance 

In the modeled girders, CFRP sheets are bonded to the top of concrete slab at negative 

moment region with same dimension used in the tested girders. The strain develops in 

CFRP at negative moment region distribute symmetrically at both sides of the interior 

support is similar to the experimental results. Comparison between strains develops in 

CFRP shows that the finite element analysis predicts lower strain values at yielding load 

(Table 7.3). However, the numerical strain values at ultimate load exceed that achieved in 

the experimental work because the girders developed higher deflection values by the 

finite element analysis. The strain develops in CFRP at ultimate load is slightly varied 

according to shear connection level. Figure 7.14 shows the distribution of strain in CFRP 

at negative moment region for G2-10R as an example. It presents the symmetrical 

distribution and the maximum strain values at the center of CFRP sheet. 

 

The shear stress at the interface between CFRP and concrete slab is calculated using same 

procedure mentioned in Section 5.4. It shows that the shear stress in girders G2-6R and 

G2-7.5R exceeds the shear strength capacity of the epoxy. Therefore, the de-bonding of 

CFRP is occurred. It is noticed that the de-bonding occurs at higher strain values 

compared to the experimental results because the mechanism of de-bonding depends on 

the general behavior of CFRP strain. The other girders are failed by crushing of concrete 

at positive moment region. These girders reach CFRP strain values close to that causing 

de-bonding failure.  
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Table 7.3  Comparison between CFRP strain values at interior support 

  G2-16.5R G2-10R G2-7.5R G2-6R 

CFRP Strain at 

Yielding Load (µε) 

Numerical 1094 1575 1605 1660 

Experiment 1143 1610 1678 1706 

CFRP Strain at 

Ultimate Load (µε) 

Numerical 5980 6240 6511 6580 

Experiment 5777 5950 6150 6200 

 

 

Figure 7.14  Stresses develop in CFRP of G2-10R 
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7.6 Parametric Study 

In order to study the effect of shear studs spacing on ultimate load capacity, failure mode, 

interface slip, and CFRP strain, nine continuous composite girders were modeled with 

variable shear studs spacing at negative moment region (Table 7.4). The girders were 

modeled with dimensions, cross section, and bonded CFRP same that in the experimental 

work. Moreover, the shear studs spacing was determined to have full composite action at 

positive moment region (55mm shear studs spacing between inflection point and mid-

span while 100mm shear studs spacing was used between mid-span and exterior support). 

Table 7.4  Shear studs spacing at negative moment region 

Girder 

Shear studs spacing at 

negative moment region 

(mm) 

Shear connection level 

(%) 

G-18.3 183 60 

G-15.7 157 70 

G-13.8 138 80 

G-12.2 122 90 

G-11 110 100 

G-10 100 110 

G-9.2 92 120 

G-8.5 85 130 

G-7.8 78 140 
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7.6.1 Load and Deflection Curves 

The results of the modeled girders are presented in Table 7.5. The results show that the 

yielding load and ultimate load values increase with the increase of shear connection 

level. Also, the flexibility of girders are controlled by shear studs spacing at negative 

moment region where the deflection at mid-span is increased with reducing shear studs 

spacing at negative moment region. All girders have close stiffness values at early stage 

of loading then it increases with the increase of shear connection level up to the failure 

(Figure 7.15).  

 

Two failure modes are observed; crushing of concrete at mid-span and de-bonding of 

CFRP at negative moment region. The girders with smaller shear studs spacing failed by 

de-bonding of CFRP while increasing of shear studs spacing causing crushing of concrete 

failure. This is because the increase of shear studs number at negative moment region 

allows to develop higher stress value in CFRP, as will be discussed later, so the shear 

stress between CFRP and concrete increases causing de-bonding of CFRP. 

 

 As a conclusion, ultimate load capacity, mid-span deflection, and girder's stiffness are 

increased with reducing of shear studs spacing at negative moment region. Moreover, the 

shear studs spacing affects the failure mode where reducing shear studs spacing beyond 

full composite action causes de-bonding of CFRP failure mode. 
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Figure 7.15  Load-deflection curves for parametric study girders 

Table 7.5  Summary of parametric study results 

Girder 
Yielding 

Load (KN) 

Ultimate 

Load (KN) 

Deflection 

(mm) 
Failure Mode 

G-18.3 320 653 33.6 Crushing of Concrete 

G-15.7 325 657 34.6 Crushing of Concrete 

G-13.8 330 664 35.8 Crushing of Concrete 

G-12.2 336 669 36.7 Crushing of Concrete 

G-11 340 677 37.8 Crushing of Concrete 

G-10 345 682 38.3 Crushing of Concrete 

G-9.2 353 688 39.1 De-bonding of CFRP 

G-8.5 359 693 39.5 De-bonding of CFRP 

G-7.8 364 696 40.1 De-bonding of CFRP 
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7.6.2 Interface Slip 

Figure 7.16 presents the development of interface slip during loading process at the 

interior support. It shows that the girders G-7.8, G-8.5, G-9.2, and G-10 have small slip 

values at elastic stage while girders G-11, G-12.2, G-13.8, G-15.7, and G-18.3 exhibit 

higher slip values at same stage of loading. The increase of shear studs spacing causes 

higher rate of slip and higher slip values at ultimate load where partial composite girders 

starts slipping earlier with higher rate than other girders and achieves higher slip values at 

ultimate load. Moreover, the slip values of partial composite girders at ultimate load 

exceed the design slip value (1.30mm). G-11 which represents 100% composite action at 

negative moment region achieves slip value (1.34mm) close to the design slip value. 

Figure 7.17 shows the relationship between shear connection level and interface slip at 

the interior support. It shows that the slip is decreased gradually with increasing of shear 

connection level.  
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Figure 7.16  Load slip curves at the interior support for parametric study girders 

 

 

Figure 7.17  Relationship between shear connection level and slip at the interior support 
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7.6.3 CFRP Performance 

In the parametric study girders, CFRP sheets are bonded to the top of concrete slab at 

negative moment region with same dimension used in the tested girders in addition to 

CFRP sheet used to wrap the concrete slab at positive moment region. Table 7.6 presents 

the CFRP strain values at yielding and ultimate loads for different girders. It is observed 

that the strain values are increased gradually with reducing of shear studs spacing at 

negative moment region. This is because the reducing of shear studs spacing allows 

providing more shear studs at negative moment region and increases the ability to 

transfer higher tangential shear force. Therefore, higher stress value develops in CFRP. 

At yielding load, the partial composite girders exhibit lower strain values than that attain 

by full composite girders (Figure 7.18). 

 

The decreasing of shear studs spacing shifts the failure mode from crushing of concrete to 

de-bonding of CFRP. This is because the girders with higher shear connection level 

deflect more and the curvature increases over the interior support, so it allows developing 

higher strain values in CFRP. In addition, the increase of shear studs number at negative 

moment region gives CFRP the ability to generate higher strain values because the shear 

studs can transfer higher tangential shear force. Accordingly, the increase of CFRP strain 

reflects in higher stress value in the adhesive material and increase the opportunity to fail 

by de-bonding. 
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Table 7.6  CFRP strain at the interior support 

Girder 

CFRP Strain at 

Yielding Load 

(µε) 

CFRP Strain at 

Ultimate Load 

(µε) 

G-18.3 980 5840 

G-15.7 1060 5990 

G-13.8 1120 6070 

G-12.2 1200 6130 

G-11 1495 6210 

G-10 1540 6310 

G-9.2 1565 6400 

G-8.5 1600 6480 

G-7.8 1640 6550 

 

 

Figure 7.18  Relationship between shear connection level and CFRP strain 
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7.6.4 Parametric Study Conclusion  

The design of shear studs at negative moment region using 40% of ultimate CFRP strain 

is appropriate to avoid de-bonding failure and conservatively estimates the ultimate load 

capacity of the composite girder. Also, the slip between concrete slab and steel beam 

remains within the acceptable limit according to design slip value. Depending on 40% of 

ultimate CFRP strain, 110mm is the proper shear studs spacing at negative moment 

region. 

 

The tangential shear force should be transferred between concrete slab and steel beam is 

equal to the forces generate in CFRP and steel reinforcement (Figure 7.19), and the 

number of required shear studs is equal to the tangential shear force divided by nominal 

shear strength of shear studs. The following procedure shows the steps of shear studs 

design at negative moment region with presence of CFRP. 

The tensile force generates in CFRP is equal to, 

      (            )                                                    (7.1) 

And the force generated in steel reinforcement is equal to, 

                                                                       (7.2) 

The total tangential shear force is equal to, 

                                                                  (7.3) 
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The number of shear studs equals to, 

                                                                   (7.4) 

where Qn is the nominal strength of shear studs. 

 

 

Figure 7.19  Composite girders cross section at negative moment region 
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8 CHAPTER 8 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

8.1 Conclusion 

The experimental work was carried out on continuous composite girders with variable 

shear studs spacing at negative moment regions. CFRP was bonded to the top of concrete 

slab at negative moment region. Three dimensional finite element models were created 

and analyzed using ABAQUS software and parametric study was carried out after 

validating the finite element results. The effects of shear studs spacing were discussed 

through load-deflection curves, interface slip, cracks distribution and propagation, and 

CFRP performance. From the experimental and numerical results the following 

conclusions are made. 

1- For high level of shear connection, the continuous composite girders exhibit slight 

increase of stiffness. 

 

2- The ultimate load capacity is not affected by the level of shear connection. 

 

 

3- The increase of shear connection level reduces the interface slip between concrete 

slab and steel beam. 
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4- The contribution of CFRP to load resistance increases with high level of shear 

connection.  

 

5- Shear studs at negative moment region are designed to transfer tensile forces of 

CFRP and steel reinforcement.  

 

 

6- Tensile forces of CFRP sheets to be transferred by shear studs can be taken as 

40% of CFRP ultimate capacity. 
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8.2 Recommendations 

Following are some recommendations for future work.  

1- Investigating the fatigue behavior of continuous steel-concrete composite girders 

strengthening with CFRP at negative moment region under cyclic loading. 

 

2- Investigating the behavior of continuous composite girders by using different 

types of shear connectors like channel connectors.  

 

3- Evaluating the performance of continuous composite girders by using Ultra High 

Performance Concrete (UHPC) instead of normal concrete at negative moment 

region. 
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